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Our new Mad Monkey slot, comprising five reels and nine both-way paylines, invites you to have a jungle 
adventure. Get a chance to win great prizes. Any regular spin can trigger a multilevel bonus game that 
grants extra wins. All you need to do is to land three or more monkeys anywhere on the reels! Pull the 
ropes and get the total bet prizes. If you have survived all the ropes, then get a chance to win more with 
the super bonus game. Choose the correct box and grab your win! Come on and benefit from this 
tricky slot, full of adventure and fantasy.

Game Features

Special Symbols

WILD symbol substitutes for any symbol 
except BONUS and Mad Monkey symbols 

to make the best possible winning 
combination

3 or more BONUS symbols trigger  
a bonus game

Base Game

5×3 slot featuring 9 win lines  
which pay from both left to right  

and right to left



Super Bonus Game

If the monkey survives all the ropes, the super 
bonus game is launched

While choosing from two boxes,  
the player gets an extra total bet prize for the 

correct choice
If the chosen box is empty,  

the super bonus game ends without a winning

Bonus Game

Landing 3 or more BONUS symbols 
anywhere on the reels triggers 

a bonus game

The monkey pulls the ropes and  
gets a total bet prize for each successful choice



Game Information

Math

Total RTP 96.00%

Volatility 5.94

Hit Frequency 64%

Information

Game Name Mad Monkey

Absolute Name MadMonkey

Game ID 1030

Technology HTML5

Devices Mobile & Desktop

Languages
English, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Thai, Turkish, 
Armenian

Currencies 100 +

Cryptocurrencies Yes

Free Spins No

Bonus Game Yes

Min Bet 0.1$

Default Bet 1.00$

Max Bet 500.00$

Win
Max payout 
(simulated from 10 billion spins)

×690 bet (up to 345,000.00$ with 500.00$ 
bet)


